
Adele, Stevie, Swift and Sinatra Class

Home learning - Spring Term 2 - 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,

Please find attached a list of activities to accompany the overview of what the classes will

be learning about this term.

Our theme this term is Growth.

These activities are not compulsory and we will always aim for it to be a practical activity

for you to complete with your child.

Should you wish to record these activities via photos, paper or email then feel free to send

them in so that we can share it with the class. Activities can be shared either via google

classroom, with your class teacher, or by email to office@johnwatsonschool.org

If you have any further questions about these activities, please do not hesitate to

write/speak to one of us.

Best Wishes,

FS and KS1 Team.

Jennie, Clea, Lois, Irina and Matt.



Week 1 - Weather - Puddles and Rainbows

Can you find something in your home that fits each colour of the rainbow? A red cup or a blue shoe

etc

Ask your adults to write down what you have found. Listen to the “I Can Sing a Rainbow” song and

check how many rainbow colours you have found.

Can you make marks with lots of different colours?

How about relaxing with the “Somewhere Over the Rainbow” song.

Week 2- Growth - Flowers

Go on a walk outdoors. What flowers can you see? Do they smell? What do they look like?

Which one is your favourite?

How about trying to draw your favourite flower or take photos of the flowers you like most.

Week 3-  Human growth

Can you look at old pictures of you as a baby? How have you changed? Can you draw a picture of

your face?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nRTdq0VsLGQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSZxmZmBfnU


You can read “Paper Dolls” by Julia Donaldson  with your family or watch it here - “It is a beautiful

story about childhood, memory and the power of imagination”.

Week 4. Growth Animals - Life Cycle of a frog

Frogs are very good at jumping. Can you jump like a frog? Can you make a croaking sound like one?

(Extra- Can you complete the Diving frog sensory bottle challenge? twinkl resource)

Week 5. Spring.

The 20th of March is the first day of spring. Go on a spring walk and see what signs of spring you can

find such as new shoots, baby animals, birds singing. What things can you hear? What can you smell?

Can you take a photo?

Week 6. Easter Celebrations

Can you decorate the Easter Egg below in many different colours? What is your favourite colour? Are

you ready for the Easter bunny?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BuURAo5f3k
http://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-252173-diving-frog-sensory-bottle


School finishes early on Wednesday 31st March at 1:15pm.

Have a wonderful Easter Break and see you all back on Monday 19th April.


